~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~
No. 15, 25 March, 2015

An occasional newsletter from the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Two callouts; next training; VFFA membership application & ‘The volunteer
firefighter’; gas station site’s fire check; HRB Little Italy trail; Captains’ meeting;
smoke from distant HRBs; farm sheds Open Day; March training – MVAs

Two callouts
Friday 27 February, 7.15 pm: a fire caused by a fallen power-line near the Monaro Highway, just south of
the village, was in green lovegrass, showing that lovegrass doesn’t have to be dry to
burn. The Brigade’s response was almost immediate, as Brent just happened to see
the smoke from his house on Jinjera Road before the fire was reported. The Cat1, 7A
and 7B attended. Electricity to the area was turned off.
Thanks to all the crews for their excellent, calm response in limiting the burn to about 50 square metres.
A big thank you is also passed on from the property’s owners, James Kenyon and Kylie Kenyon.
New RFS members who were in the crews have now had sufficient callout experience to qualify them,
with their attendance at trainings, as Basic Firefighters.
Great care was taken with limiting the fire because of the electrical hazard. We hope to have an item
soon on awareness of the dangers of fallen power lines.

Almost out …
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cont. 27 February
On-the-spot, initial debrief and sighs of
relief – Abby, Peter, Derek and Brent and,
on the right, the offending, one-wired
power pole.
Photos: Will Stone

Sunday 1 February, about 10.30 am: MVA at the corner of Tinderry and Egan Roads. A car took the corner
too quickly and ended up on its roof on the gravel road. The three ACT passengers were uninjured but were
taken to hospital. Queanbeyan police, two ambulances and Michelago 7B and the Cat1 attended. Brent
(Internet image) closed the road until the car was secured (i.e. the battery removed to obviate the risk of fire),
particularly because of the concern with some traffic travelling at unsafe speeds past the
scene of an accident. Other traffic waited patiently for the Brigade to do its job.
Queanbeyan police commended the Michelago crews on their ‘professional turnout’.
This referred to their appropriate, thorough and calm treatment of the situation, not their
clean yellows!
The photos show the two Michelago trucks, a police car and Brigade personnel at the MVA scene. The
accident vehicle cannot be shown. Photos: Abby McPherson

Next training: Sunday 12 April, 11.00 am, as April 5 is Easter Sunday.
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VFFA: there are some photocopies of this form at the shed or you can print from the website given at the
bottom. It seems that the quarterly magazine is free, but the website is not explicit about this. The
Brigade is given one copy which can eventually end up at the shed, so RFS members might like to have
their own. It’s interesting, informative, and has an independent voice. Back copies can be ordered online.

See previous Bulletins via the Brigade link on www.michelagoregion.org.au
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Fire Control checks at the gas station
Saturday 7 March: Brent went with Cooma-Monaro Fire Control’s Rein Peet to inspect the gas station
construction site on the Burra Road to check out and discuss with its officials the fire-risk situation for the
compressor station, given its hot-works permit. The Brigade needs to ensure there are containment lines
around the station.
There are fire risks on such a site because of welding, grinding and other spark-producing activities. Each
time the station plans a hot-works event, it has to get RFS approval.
Photos: L. Pattison

Hazard reduction burn for Little Italy fire trail
Another HR burn is planned for this trail. There’s been substantial growth since the last HR, so the
bushfire danger must be reduced. This will also give new RFS members vital practical, controlled
experience towards gaining their Basic Firefighting qualification.
Brent is concerned that the wet season and the new restrictions on ‘live fire’ training activities has meant
no Basic Firefighting practical experience for new members – simulated training activities can go only so
far in crisis preparation.
Organising a burn involves inspections of fuel load and terrain, considerable paperwork, safety
precautions, equipment supervision and liaison with landholders. The event needs appropriate weather,
which is less controllable – some burns have to be cancelled at the 11th hour because of wind, heat and
humidity changes.
Landowners must be consulted before plans for the burn can be made.

Captains’ meeting
Wednesday 11 March, evening. Captains and Deputies attended the long, bi-annual meeting at CoomaMonaro Fire Control. One issue this time which concerned Michelago and Colinton, at least, is the above
matter of BF experience.
There was a spirited discussion about the recent restrictions on live-fire training. Jim Darrant promised to
try to ‘fast-track’ the now necessary ‘live-fire instructors’ to allow more realistic training for brigades.
Changed any of your contact details?
If you’re on a callout list, please tell Bronwyn: 0407 943 245 / bronnygatts@bigpond.com.au
Please also tell the Vice President of phone, email or address changes:
LPatt@internode.on.net
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Where’s the smoke coming from? There has been smoke around the Michelago area on various
days in March, all due to hazard reduction burns in the mild autumn weather.
Smoke has come from as far as Tumut. If you’d like to know more, have a look
on www.myrfs.nsw.gov.au and click on the ‘fires near me’ link on the left-hand
side. You’ll see a NSW map with flame icons where burns are being done. Click
on any one to bring up a box with details of the burn there.
Internet image

Farm sheds: the good, the bad and the ugly
‘Rural fire-fighters are aware of the perils of farm sheds – explosives, poisons, chemicals, access problems,
discarded machinery and furniture, snakes, incoherent storage, unlabelled containers, asbestos, toxic
vapours.’

Colinton Rural Fire Brigade has received a grant to hold an Open Day with Bredbo Rural Fire Brigade to
highlight the possible hazards in rural sheds. It will be on Sunday, 17 May, 10.00 am to 3.00 pm, at
Ingelara, a working farm. Ingelara is on the right of the Monaro Highway, going south, just over Ingelara
Bridge.
There’ll be stalls, demonstrations, a free BBQ and activities for children.
Thank you to Nick Goldie and Sandra Lauer of Colinton for the information.
Below: three views taken by Peter Butler, when with his previous brigade near Sydney, of a farm shed fire’s
progress.

March 15 training – response to an MVA

Photos: Leanne Pattison

This was a substantial session. The briefing covered Standard Operating Procedures, the protocols of
working with other emergency services, the importance of keeping oneself safe, different types of MVAs
and vehicle position scenarios, truckload hazards (e.g. fuel, fertiliser), traffic, placement of orange cones,
visibility, crew coordination, reporting, body signals and language for clear communication, and weather
conditions—especially wind.
At the briefing and during the practical, other issues covered were: secondary incidents (e.g. a grass fire
resulting from an MVA) and preventative measures, vehicle materials and their hazards (e.g. plastic fuel
tanks, electric cars, exploding air bags), and onlookers. The worst scenario, human injuries and casualties,
was discussed. Counselling services are provided for firefighters traumatised by such incidents.
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After hose roll-out and rolling-up practice, both up and down a slope, and focus on Acron function, the
BBQ was a welcome break for discussion before the 17 volunteers trucked to the ‘accident’, the old car
already in position off the highway. As it was ‘on fire’, the RFS was in control—if there is no fire at an
MVA, the police are in charge.
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At the ‘MVA’, crews took it in turn to work again on their hose skills, refining their teamwork and getting
used to using the Acron to control the water flow. Crew leaders directed positions, angles of approach,
and supervised the control of flow and direction of the powerful jet of water and foam.
There should be at least four in any crew: the crew leader, the driver/pump operator, the Acron operator
and their back-up. At least one needs to be first-aid qualified, possibly to assist ambulance crews.
The excellent attendance of 17 at training meant that the three trucks couldn’t accommodate everyone,
so the Captain and Deputies really appreciated volunteers’ willingness to take their own cars to the site.
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After all the fun of
training, the
volunteers packed
up, cleaned up all
the equipment, put
the trucks to bed
and hung the hoses
up for the canvas to
dry.
A small, sad, pink
mva was nearby.

The 2014—2015 Committee
Captain: Brent Wallis (0418 680 205) Senior Deputy Captain: Duncan McNeill
Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, James Byrne, Keith Howker, Alex Milovanovic
Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Abby McPherson
Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, William Stone
Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Abby McPherson, Bronwyn Gattringer, Alex Milovanovic
RFSA Rep: William Stone Training Officers: Aldo Giucci, Duncan McNeill
Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, William Stone, Tim Haines
Engine Keepers: Steve Haines, Tim Haines
Safety Officer: Richard Stone
Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Duncan McNeill
Treasurer: Brien Hallett President: David Gattringer Vice President/Acting Secretary: Leanne Pattison Executive Committee member: Abby McPherson
Auditor: Dave Bunston
Executive Committee: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, President, Treasurer, Vice President/Secretary, Committee Member

From the editor: Please email any newsletter feedback, news items and/or photos to Leanne: LPatt@internode.on.net
Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Brigade membership or the
RFS.
Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control (24 hrs) 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455 Emergency 000
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